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Public Buildings Vocabulary Worksheet
A. Do the puzzle
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ACROSS
3. You can see the dolphins at the .........
4. Every Sunday, I meet my friends at 

the .............
6. ............... is responsible for the whole city
8. I am going to the .......... I'm going to report a 

theft
9. I'll pay my taxes. I'll go to the ..............

10. Shall we go to the .......... I'm going to buy a T
-shirt for my sister's birthday

DOWN
1. My little brother loves being outside all the 

time. The ......... near our house is his 
favourite place

2. You can buy fruit and vegetables there
5. For Mother's Day, I bought a lot of flowers 

from the ...............
7. In our ....., there are fifty-eight teachers.

B. The letters of the words below are jumbled. Figure out what the word is and write it
on the blank line provided.

1. csemiht

2. aylbrri

3. beurhtc

4. cnaeim

5. sutidam

6. beakyr

7. tnagnewse

8. iedntst

9. uemmsu

10. suiccr

1. You can buy medicine from the ..............
2. I borrowed some books  from the ........
3. My ........... always sells the best meat in the 

town
4. You watch the newest movies there
5. We were at the ........ last week. We watched 

a football match

6. You can buy bread there
7. A ................. sells magazines
8. If you have a toothache, you should go to 

the .....
9. Did you see the ancient statues at the .....?

10. There were a lot of acrobats at the ....
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C. The words on the list are split, with the first part of the word listed on the left-hand
side of the worksheet and the second part listed somewhere on the right-hand side of
the worksheet. Draw lines to connect the two parts of each word. Then write the
complete word on the blank line.

1. music throat

2. travel cleaner

3. rubbish station

4. sore Clothing

5. Women’s store

6. borrow building

7. Public some books

8. make agency

9. vacuum noise

10. fire collection

D. The words in the sentences have been scrambled. On the lines provided below each
sentence, re-write the words of the sentence in the correct order.

1. can I you? help

2. are. you here

3. cinema go the to shall we

4. all, that’s no, thanks.

5. up 7.00 at pick ı’ll you
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E. From the words provided for each clue, provide the letter of the word which best
matches the clue.

1. kasa
A. jumper   B. customer   C. prescription   
D. cash desk

2. kat
A. floor   B. stamp   C. order   D. goods

3. sorumlu
A. responsible   B. theft   C. cash desk   
D. button

4. kadın kazağı
A. jumper   B. order   C. button   D. item

5. güvenli biçimde
A. safely   B. customer   C. item   D. button

6. pul
A. stamp   B. prescription   C. responsible   
D. jumper

7. müşteri
A. safely   B. prescription   C. responsible   
D. customer

8. eşya
A. responsible   B. stamp   C. customer   
D. item

9. düğme
A. edition   B. theft   C. item   D. button

10. uyarı
A. notice   B. responsible   C. customer   
D. floor

11. hırsızlık
A. theft   B. button   C. cash desk   D. item

12. reçete
A. stamp   B. prescription   C. button   
D. customer

13. basım
A. edition   B. responsible   C. goods   
D. stamp

14. eşyalar
A. responsible   B. item   C. goods   D. button

15. sipariş, emir
A. stamp   B. edition   C. jumper   D. order


